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The I do package is our most budget friendly

bundle. Created to ensure you receive the best

quality photos to last you a lifetime while still

adhering to your wedding budget. 

"I Do"
We take photos

to build

memories of your

special day.

We love engagement sessions, it's why with us

you get one no matter which package you

choose. Within your 30 minute session you will

get amazing photos to share the big news

about your special day.

$550

30 MINUTE ENGAGEMENT SESSION

We worked hard to calculate the right amount

of time to give you everything that you need in

your photos. This four hour photo coverage will

capture your ceremony, your photos together

on the big day, any group photos you might

like, and a first look or first dance! 

4 HOUR WEDDING PHOTO

COVERAGE

All your photos will be carefully chosen, edited,

and provided to you through digital download.

You will have access to your personal gallery

that can be shared with family and friends. All

photos can be downloaded right to your phone

to allow for immediate use. 

HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DOWNLOAD



The Timeless package is the "I Do" package

with a little more bite. For the couples who

don't need full day coverage but also require a

little more than the basics.

"Timeless"

Photos are the

best way to

relive the

moments in time

we never want to

forget.

Engagement sessions capture your love and

excitement leading up to your big day. They're

fun and we highly recommend having one, it's

why all of our packages do!

$700

1 HOUR ENGAGEMENT SESSION

We worked hard to calculate the right amount

of time to give you everything that you need in

your photos. This four hour photo coverage will

capture your ceremony, your photos together

on the big day, any group photos you might

like, and a first look or first dance! 

4 HOUR PHOTO COVERAGE

Our USB'd are custom and personal, they're

also a great way to make sure that even when

the online gallery is gone, your photos aren't.

USB

All your photos will be carefully chosen, edited,

and provided to you through digital download.

You will have access to your personal gallery

that can be shared with family and friends. All

photos can be downloaded right to your phone

to allow for immediate use. 

HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DOWNLOAD



The Eternity package brings you more

memories in all of the greatest ways. From

more wedding coverage to a beautiful

wedding album this package provides all the

must haves in one package.

"Eternity"
We take photos

so you remember

how you felt in

that very

moment.

Engagement sessions capture your love and

excitement leading up to your big day. They're

fun and we highly recommend having one, it's

why all of our packages do!

$1,400

1 HOUR ENGAGEMENT SESSION

Six hours of coverage means you can capture

everything from getting ready, first look,

ceremony, photos together, group shots, and

the first dance. It's a great way to get all the

big memories in one package.

6 HOURS WEDDING COVERAGE

Wedding albums are custom, you will choose all

your favorite photos and we will handle putting

them together beautifully for you.They're a

beautiful way to show off your favorite shots.

WEDDING ALBUM

All your photos will be carefully chosen, edited,

and provided to you through digital download.

You will have access to your personal gallery

that can be shared with family and friends. All

photos can be downloaded right to your phone

to allow for immediate use. 

HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DOWNLOAD

Our USB's are custom and personal, they're

also a great way to make sure that even when

the online gallery is gone, your photos aren't.

USB



This is the package for the couple who doesn't

want a moment of their big day to go

unphotographed. From beginning to end you

want it all, well this is for you!

"All Inclusive"

We love

photographer

because it is

proof that in this

moment

everything was

perfect.
Our USB's are custom and personal, they're

also a great way to make sure that even when

the online gallery is gone, your photos aren't.

USB

All your photos will be carefully chosen, edited,

and provided to you through digital download.

You will have access to your personal gallery

that can be shared with family and friends. All

photos can be downloaded right to your phone

to allow for immediate use. 

HIGH QUALITY DIGITAL DOWNLOAD

Engagement sessions capture your love and

excitement leading up to your big day. With

this session you will have every pinterest photo

idea come to life.

$1,800

2 HOUR ENGAGEMENT SESSION

Eight hours of coverage means you can

capture everything from getting ready, first

look, ceremony, photos together, group shots,

and the first dance, all through the farewell.

It's the best way to make sure no part of your

day is undocumented.

8 HOURS WEDDING COVERAGE

Wedding albums are custom, you will choose all

your favorite photos and we will handle putting

them together beautifully for you.They're a

beautiful way to show off your favorite shots.

WEDDING ALBUM


